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SoSIM Prepaid SIM card Service  

Frequent Asked Questions 
 

 
1. How long is SoSIM prepaid card valid for? 

The Prepaid SIM card will be valid for 180days after activation, and the activation must be 
done within 90 days to avoid expiration.  

 
2. What is the SoSIM Prepaid Card Defaulted Service Package? 

The Defaulted Service Package consists of 50GB local Infinite data and 10,000 local voice 
minutes (valid for 30 days). The service package will be inactivated from the 00:00:00 of 
the 31st day. Please recharge and press  200  +  for re-subscription of the 
package. Confirmation SMS will be received after each successful subscription. 

 
3. After the Defaulted Service Package expired, could I purchase the package again? 

Sure. After the package expired, the Prepaid SIM card could be used again via recharge. 
Once the Prepaid SIM card is recharged with enough balancing amount, press  200 

 +  to re-subscribe the package. 
 
4. If there was remaining data usage on the Defaulted Service Package, would it be possible 

to carry it forward to the next month?  

No. The remaining data usage on the Defaulted Service Package will be forfeited after 
the package expired. 

 
5. Why are there three different packing designs? What is the difference between the Yellow 

packing, Blue Packing and Green Packing? 
The Yellow packing is an Indonesian version, applicable for purchase by the Indonesians. 
The X packing is a Philippines version, applicable for purchase by the Philippines. The Blue 
packing was a Chinese-English Version, applicable for purchase by locals or other 
foreigners. The preset language of SMS is Simplified Chinese. You may change the SMS 
language with the following shortcode. 
SMS Language Shortcode 
English 120  1  +  
Traditional Chinese 120  2  +  
Simplified Chinese 120  3 +  

 

6. Is it possible to port-in with a current mobile number to the SoSIM Prepaid card? 

No. A new number has to be obtained. 
 

7. Where should I report loss of the Prepaid SIM card, apply for re-issuance or replace the 
broken SIM card?    
Please contact 3Hotline 1118 or approach 3Shops. 
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SoSIM Prepaid Card Functions and Setting 
 

1. How could SoSIM prepaid card be activated?  
Insert the Prepaid SIM card into your mobile and complete the real-name registration 
(https://www.three.com.mo/prepaidrn). Once the registration passed, please restart your 
mobile. If the data service could not be used after activation, please try: restarting the 
mobile / switching on “Mobile Data” / ensuring the APN setting is correct (APN setting: 
mobile.three.com.mo). If the data service is still not available, please contact the 
customer service hotline 1118 and have your purchase receipt ready for enquiry. 
 

2. How could I set the data service on my mobile? 
Data service access point names (APN) setting: 

 IOS: "Setting"> "Mobile Data"> Choose your Prepaid SIM card> "Mobile Data Network"> 
Input  "mobile.three.com.mo" on  [APN] under [Mobile Data] 

 Android: "Setting" > "Mobile Network" > “Mobile Data”> “Access Point Names [APNs]" > 
[New APN] on right top corner >  Input "mobile.three.com.mo" on [Name] 

 
3. Could I use the data sharing function “Wi-Fi share” with SoSIM prepaid card?  

Yes. 
 

4. Does SoSIM Prepaid card support iPad? 
Yes. Data service access point names (APN) setting: "Setting"> "Mobile Data"> Choose 
your Prepaid SIM card> "Mobile Data Network"> Input "mobile.three.com.mo" on [APN] 
under [Mobile Data] 
 

 
5. Where could I check the credit balance? 

Please press  122   +    for credit balance, mobile number and expiry date.  
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SoSIM Recharge e-PIN 
 

1. Where could I purchase the recharge e-PIN for SoSIM prepaid card? 
SoSIM Recharge e-PIN could be purchased at all Macau PARKNSHOP. For address. 
please refer to https://www.three.com.mo/sim/SoSIM 

 

2. How could I  recharge for the SoSIM Prepaid card? 
Please press   122    + e-PIN +  +  or call 66031212 and follow the instructions 
to input the e-PIN for recharge 

 

3. What is the recharge amount for e-PIN?  

The recharge amount include $20, $33, $50, $100 and $200. 
 

4. Could 3Macau recharge Voucher bought outside PARKNSHOP be used for recharging the 
SoSIM prepaid card?  

No. The SoSIM prepaid card only accepts the SoSIM e-PIN sold at PARKNSHOP for 
recharge.  

 
5. Could the SoSIM e-PIN be used for recharge of other 3Macau Prepaid SIM card? 

The SoSIM e-PIN is only applicable for the SoSIM prepaid card and cannot be used in 
other 3Macau Prepaid SIM cards. 

 
 


